
This webinar took place on Thursday 29 April 2021 and is
now available on-demand. The content in this recording
was correct as of the original webinar date.
Catch up on our on-demand video for Broker Insight sessions. With many intermediaries looking to buy, sell or seek external investment,

we explored the elements of a successful M&A transaction. From a corporate perspective we looked at the common issues and risks to

look out for, how to solve them when they do occur and how to protect against them. From a compliance angle we have guided you

through the issues to watch out for when you are a buyer in the M&A market and if you are selling or seeking third party investment we

have advised you on how to stay one step ahead and ensure your business is in good shape for an acquisition or investment.

Watch the on-demand video for this insightful, interactive session with our leading expert lawyers.

Please register or click "already registered" if you've registered previously.
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Gareth Davies

Partner

Gareth leads our Private Equity practice in the West Midlands from our Birmingham office as part

of our wider Corporate team. Gareth is part of an award winning and industry recognised team

(Real Deals 2021). He is recognised by Private Equity Sponsors and Management Teams as

commercial, always available and able to get deals done. In addition to his Private Equity practice,

Gareth acts for corporate clients ranging from global corporations (Europe and the US in particular)

to UK based PE portfolio assets, SME’s and OMB’s.
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Tim Johnson

Partner

Tim specialises in insurance policy drafting, insurance coverage advice and defending professional

liability claims against professionals in both the traditional and emerging sectors.

tim.johnson@brownejacobson.com

+44 (0)115 976 6557
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